Searching for Paradise in Parker, PA: A Novel

From the bestselling author of The Sunday
List of Dreams and Annie Freemans
Fabulous Traveling Funeral comes a
poignant, funny, and uplifting novel of a
woman at midlife whose search for
happiness within her marriageand within
herselfturns a whole town upside
down.After twenty-eight years of marriage
to her husband Lucky, Addy Lipton feels
anything but happily married. In fact, just
thinking of their garage, filled to the brim
with Luckys useless junk collection, drives
Addy dangerously close to plowing her car
through it. But when Lucky wins a trip to
paradiseaka Costa RicaAddy has a faint
hope they may be able to turn things
around. Or maybe they wont. Either way,
Addy never gets the chance to find out.On
the morning of their departure, Lucky
fractures his back tossing their luggage into
his truck. Now, with the man she feels she
barely knows anymore parked indefinitely
on her couch, Addy cant see their already
shaky relationship surviving much longer.
Its time to make some big changesand
some drastic choices. With the love and
support of her devoutly single sister Hell
and her workout friends, the Sweat-hers,
Addy begins a crusade to revive her
dreamsand she takes the women of Parker
along for the ride. Soon the men will
realize theyll have to step up to the plate to
keep their wives and lovers happy. And
Addy will have to decide if the paradise
shes creating in Parker is big enough for
two....Filled with small-town characters
and big-time soul searching, this sparkling
and inspirational tale will hit you where
you liveand show you that just as
happiness can get buried beneath the
jumble of years, it can be rediscoveredif
you look hard enough for it within your
heart.From the Hardcover edition.

Popular author Kris Radish delivers a sizzling novel of how one womans search for happiness turns an entire town
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upside down. Lucky and Addy Lipton areBook Description Recorded Books, 2008. Audio Book. Condition: Good. 10
RELIABLE audio cassettes withdrawn from the library in the clamshell caseSearching for Paradise in Parker, PA.
Radish raises the roof. BookPage review by Sandy Huseby. Addy Lipton is a third-grade teacher who feels shes living a
What was the effect of reading Luckys thoughts alongside Addys story? How did your impression of both Liptons shift
throughout the novel, - 5 secRead Book Online Now http:///?book=B0013TPYWG[PDF Download Read Searching for
Paradise in Parker, PA A Novel by Kris Radish with Rakuten Kobo. From the bestselling author of The Sunday List of
Dreams and Annie And Addy will have to decide if the paradise shes creating in Parker is big enough for two.
Searching for Paradise in Parker, PA: A Novel.And Addy will have to decide if the paradise shes creating in Parker is
big funny, and uplifting novel of a woman at midlife whose search for happiness withinFrom the bestselling author of
The Sunday List of Dreams and Annie Freemans Fabulous Traveling Funeral comes a poignant, funny, and uplifting
novel of a Radishs novel suffers in the transition to audio. Her constant detailed analyses of the main characters
emotions, her endless descriptions andSearching for Paradise in Parker, PA [Kris Radish] on . *FREE* shipping on
qualifying offers. From the bestselling author of The Sunday List of The NOOK Book (eBook) of the Searching for
Paradise in Parker, PA by Kris Radish at Barnes & Noble. FREE Shipping on $25 or more!Searching for Paradise in
Parker, PA has 683 ratings and 121 reviews. funny, and uplifting novel of a woman at midlife whose search for
happiness within herKris Radish returns with another of what some say is Chick-lit for the more mature woman with her
new book SEARCHING FOR PARADISE IN PARKER, PA.Kindle?????? Searching for Paradise in Parker, PA: A
Novel??Kindle????????Kindle??????????????????????Kindle????And Addy will have to decide if the paradise shes
creating in Parker is big funny, and uplifting novel of a woman at midlife whose search for happiness within
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